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A trial unnfolding in a makeshift courthouse
c
inn a dusty corner of the U.S.
U Army's main Baghddad
base cam
mp complex is
i demonstraating in starkk and dramattic terms justt how far som
me Americaan
soldiers are
a being pu
ushed on the battlefield, just
j how dogggedly the Army
A
is willinng to pursuee
serious alleged
a
crimees like murdeer — and jusst how intereested the Iraqi governmeent is in the
process.
Part of ann elite parach
hute infantryy sniper-scouut platoon, Sgt.
S Evan Veela is accuseed of murdering
an unarm
med Iraqi thaat his five-maan squad hadd taken captiive after the man breachhed their hideeout.
The squaad was condu
ucting a mission on Mayy 11 last yearr near the citty of Iskandaariyah, whicch is
30 miles south of Baghdad and thhe southern--most point of
o Iraq's infaamous "Trianngle of Deatth."
Vela is also accused of helping too plant an AK-47
A
on thee body to maake the kill loook more
justified. If found guilty of murder, he faces a maximum sentence off life in prisoon. Two othher
soldiers have
h
already
y been tried on
o similar chharges in thee same deathh, as well as the
t deaths of two
other Iraqqis. In separate courts martial
m
that toook place in nearby Cam
mp Victory laate last year
before juuries comprissed of officeers and enlistted soldiers, the two solddiers were booth acquittedd of
the murdder charges but
b convictedd of plantingg evidence onn the bodies.
As the firrst day of tesstimony in what
w is expeccted to be a four
f
day triaal kicked offf on Friday before
b
an eight-person jury of both officcers and enliisted soldierss, Vela's civiilian defensee attorney Jaames
n guilty of murdering
m
G
Genei
Nesir Khudair
K
Al-Janabi becauuse,
Culp arguued that his client was not
at the tim
me Vela pulleed the triggeer, he was soo sleep-deprivved and dehhydrated afteer four days of
o
non-stop battlefield action
a
that hee was neitheer in control of his actionns nor fully aware
a
of what he
was doinng. "It was a terrible acciident," Culp said outsidee the courtrooom during a recess, "butt
Evan diddn't intention
nally shoot anyone."
a
w
stand
d, Sgt. Roberrt Redfern, annother soldieer on that paatrol, describbed a combatt
On the witness
schedule leading up to
t the shootiing that testeed the limits of human enndurance. Inn great detaill, he
chronicleed two back--to-back twoo-day missions that incluuded nighttim
me hikes whiile carrying 150
lb. packs in what may
y be the mosst dangerouss area of the country. Duuring the dayy, the soldierrs
had no chhoice but to bake in the open
o
sun in 120 degree heat
h as they tried to consserve the thrree or
four literrs of water peer man they had carried in. And, since they weree either traveeling or
conductinng surveillan
nce around the
t clock, noo one was alllowed to sleeep more thann 15 minutess at a
time. "Byy the second
d day, I couldd barely stannd," said Reddfern. Some soldiers beggan administtering
hydratingg IVs to each
h other just to
t stay mobile and fend off
o headachees. By sunupp of the fourtth
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day, the ailing group holed up in a hideout to try to get a few hours of uninterrupted sleep. Each
soldier took a one hour guard rotation while the others slept.
That's when Al-Janabi startled the group. There is conflicting testimony over who was supposed
to be on guard at the time, but Sgt. Michael Hensley, the group's commanding officer, pinned the
man down and searched him. Sometime after that, Vela shot him in the head with a nine mm.
pistol.
In his testimony today, Hensley, one of the soldiers already acquitted for his role in the death
(but guilty of planting the AK-47), endeavored to justify the killing, saying that Al-Janabi would
not stop yelling, crying and "flopping around like a fish" despite repeated efforts to silence him.
It was then that Hensley says he decided, for the safety of his men, that Al-Janabi had to die. "I
thought that he was trying alert insurgents," Hensley said. "I felt like I had no choice or we
would be further compromised." He says he asked Vela, who had a pistol trained on the man, if
he was ready, and then he told him to shoot. Vela pulled the trigger and the man died of that
single bullet to the head. When asked why he didn't shoot Al-Janabi himself, Hensley said, "Vela
happened to be the one with the pistol. I would have gladly shot him myself."
Iraq's Minister of Human Rights, Wijdan Mikhail Salim, however, does not see the case as either
a justified kill or a horrific accident by an exhaustion-impaired soldier. She was attending today's
proceedings, she told TIME, because, "I want to be sure that any American soldier who wrongs
an Iraqi will go on trial. [Vela] killed an Iraqi man, an unarmed man. He must be punished."
Al-Janabi's son, who testified briefly in court today, is similarly looking for punishment. When
asked in an interview outside of court what sentence he thought would be the minimum
acceptable one, he answered through a translator, "Execution. But since I understand that
execution is not possible in this case, it should at least be a life sentence."
Vela's family, however, believes the sergeant has become a political sacrifice to U.S.-Iraqi
relations. According to Vela's father Curtis Carnahan, who, along with Vela's wife, flew to
Baghdad to attend the trial, "My son's commanding generals want somebody to be guilty of
something so they can appease their Iraqi counterparts. They have tried this killing two times
already and have no murder convictions to show for it. I don't think my son did anything wrong
and I am optimistic the jury will agree."
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